LM520/600
Side Discharge Finish Mower

LM520/600 Side Discharge

Finish Mower

TRACTOR COMPATIBILITY KEY:

3400

4500

Ventrac LM Side Discharge Finish Mowers have cutting
widths of 52 and 60 inches (32, 152 cm) and utilize a
rugged all steel frame design, which suspends the Ventrac’s
discharge deck. This design gives you a high efficiency grass
discharge for a better quality of cut by moving more grass
efficiently through the deck tunnel. With the removal of two
pins beneath the cross frame, the deck can be easily tilted to
a near vertical position for maintenance and storage.
These mowers, equipped with a full width rear roller
and wide pneumatic front swivel tires float over terrain
independent of the tractor. The weight transfer system on
the 3400Y (optional on 3400L) reduces mower weight on
the ground and increases the traction and stability of the
tractor.
LAS, a unique Linear Adjustment System, provides cutting
height selections between 1 ½ and 3 ¾ inches (4 and 9.5 cm).
A single handle with a slight outward pull allows for a quick
and easy change in cutting height selection. A slide release
allows the handle to be returned to deck level, preventing it
from catching on low branches and shrubs.

SPECIFICATIONS
LM520

LM600

Stock Code

39.35100

39.35101

Deck Type

Front Mount,
side discharge

Front Mount,
side discharge

Deck Suspension

2 front tires with full width rear roller

All Ventrac LM finish mowers feature a full width rear roller
for the ultimate in yard striping. These professional grade
mowers are built to give you maximum performance and
productivity.
STANDARD FEATURES
•

Flip-Up Deck
Single-lever Linear

Approx 52 inches
(132 cm)

Approx 60 inches
(152 cm)

•

Number of blades/type

(3) 18 inch (45 cm)
low lift

(3) 20 ½ inch (52 cm)
low lift

•

Field-Serviceable Spindles

Cutting Height Range

Approx. 1.5-3.75 inches
(3.8-10 cm)

Approx. 1.5-3.75 inches
(3.8-10 cm)

•

Full-Floating Deck

•

Ventrac Mount System

10

10

Deck Height Adjustment
Deck Construction
Spindles/Pulleys
Anti Scalp Roller

Multi-Gauge, .22 inch (56 mm) at spindle mount

Mulching Kit

Front Center

Pivots up with spring tension downward

EC

T

IN

MINUTES

OR

SS

39.35150

39.35151

Dimensions

VENTRAC MOUNT SYSTEM

Length

45 inches (114 cm)

45 inches (114 cm)

Width

63 inches (160 cm)

70 inches (177 cm)

Deck Height

13 inches (33 cm)

13 inches (33 cm)

Weight

273 lbs (124 kg)

310 lbs (141 kg)

Shipping Weight

339 lbs (154 kg)

395 lbs (179 lbs)

56x41.5x19 inches
(142x105x48 cm)

63.3x47x19 inches
(161x119x48 cm)

Shipping Dimensions (LWH)

•

Field Serviceable w/ top grease fittings
Front Center

Optional Accessory
Mulch Kit

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

LE

Discharge Deflector

Single Lever, Quick Select

NN

Cutting Positions

Adjustment System

CO

Width of Cut

All specifications subject to change without notice or obligation

Optional Mulching Kit
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